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-:I~Q~!RE

?AC ... An Introduction

I~QU:RE PAC is designed ~o be user ~riendly for both the
computer
novice as well as the seasoned exoert.
It allows for the
~anip~lation of up to 200 individuai records with up to 15
disti~ct fields of information rangi~g from 1 character up to
250
characters.
(See 'First File Setup' for an explanation on field
le~gt~.• )

':"his :-:;a~ual is designed to guide you through a file setup and the
!::anipc;lation o~ a formatted ~ile to yield the optil!lu":1
of
i!'lfo~.atio!l usage.
Operatio~al
hints are inserted at various
ti..,.es to aid i~ your understandi~g of i!'<QL'IRE PAC as "'ell as to
help you create a strong and effective base for the information
you "'ish to save.
I~QL':RE PAC is ~enu Driven.
~his method of
progra~
manipulation
allc ...·s fo::- easy access ~o a:-.·.· and a:l of the functions included
with~!l the par~~eters o~ !SQ~iRE ?A~.

Before

loadi~o

INQUIRE PAC

If tt-.is is a first ti::te use of :;::,QUIRE PAC, be sure to have an
5.25 inch floppy diskette to be used as your :lata Diskette.
Also have ready the INQUIRE ?AC ?rogra~ Diskette included with
this ::-.anual.
u~use::l

Set c;p t~e Co~~odore 64
i~cl ... ded with the systel!l.
with the following.
Loadinc

!NQ~rRE

co~puter
s:'s~e!":\
per
O~ce assured that all

~he

is

instructions
set, proceed

PAC

Inse::-t the Program Diskette into the drive and lower the door to
the disk. Key into the keyboard ••• LOAD"LOADER*,8 and touch
RE7L~~;.
**NOTE** Do not use the shift key to make upper case
lette::-s as it is a function of the Co~~odore 64 to print and
disp:ay i~ all upper case letters. Also, be sure to key in all
respc~ses given exactly as they appear in the manual.
enga~e

Once the loader program is in the computer, the screen will
disp::'ay "READY" with a flashing box (called a cursor) below it.
Now key in ••• RUN and touch RETURN. This will load the main module
into the computer and automatically run start the program.
Displayed before you is the PACIFIC COAST SOFTWARE CORPORA~ION
introduction. Touch RETURK to continue into the program.
~he
prol!lp~ then instructs you to remove the Program Diskette.
00 so
and replace the diskette into the protective paper envelope
incl ... ded with the disk. You may no\{ place the diskette back into
the ...·inyl folder for safe keeping as you will not need to
re-insert it during the operation of I~OUIRE PAC. Touch RETURN to
cont:":1ue.

I"IQCIHE ?:...C
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First File Setup
The progra~ will progress to a prompt requesti~g the status of
your Data Diskette. For the purposes o! this manual we are
ass~ing
that this is a first time usage of
INQUIRE PAC,
therefore, you will answer Y to the pro~pt before you, which
relates to a new and raw dis~ette.
You will be instructed to
insert a new, raw diskette into the drive.
(Note that the
diskette need not be new, or unused, however, any inforcation or
program stored on its surface will be destroyed. Be sure that it
is a diskette that is not important!)
Touch RETCR:J and the computer will prompt you for the title you
wish to give this particular file of information. (ie: :'Iail List)
The file name can be a~y word or phrase containing 10 characters
or less. This name should be a key-phrase that will trigger your
memory as to the file contents. ~otice the small line indicatincr
where-the nex~ character will appear on the screen.
Enter the
name and touch RETL~N.
Next you will De asked for the nunber of fields you wish each
record in your file to contain. This number can be from one to
fifteen, depending on your needs.
!iI!~T

•••

Take so~e time to layout your file on paper ~ you enter the
program to actually set it up. As you will see, it is important
(and, in fact, necessary) that certain pieces of i~formation
should be i~ a very definate order. Pay strict attention to what
fields can be Sorted, which fields must be less ~han 30 characters
in length, and in general, where -certain information is best
placed.
Once you have entered the number of fields and touched RETURN you
will be asked for the title you wish to give field one.
This
title will not appear anywhere except on the screen during
'Mai~tain Records' as a prompt for the
field information to be
keyed in or displayed. Enter the title (ie: Name) and touch
RETURN. This title can be up to 10 characters in length.
Now enter the length of field one. On field one, (and,in most
cases, field one only - see following text for exceptions) it is
manditory to select a length equal to or less than thirty
characters in length. This is due to the memory capacity of the
Co~~odore 64 as it relates to the directory and the Sorts of field
information.
?iI:-:T •••

Field one is the field that is used by the computer for
directory listings as well as for single record searches.

both
For
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I:IQUIP.::: PAC

this reason. it is i~portant that the first field is a piece of
information that is easily recognized for quick recall of the
entire record.
After the preceeding information has been entered. the sane
prompts will agai~ appear. You will be asked for a title and
field length for each of the number of fields originally asked
for. Title two may be Address ••• title three may be City/State.
remai~ing

A few words need to be said about the

field lengths ..•

Other than field one. field lengths may !lave a length up to the
re~aining characters displayed.
However. an" field of data that
you might wish to Sort later MUST be egual to or less t~an thirty
characters in length.
As stated. this is due to the memory capacity of the COMputer.
Fields to be sorted must be loaded into the co~pute~ at one tiMe.
Because of the length of the program itself. fields longe~ than 30
characters will cause the computer to run out of meMory.
All
other fields can be as long as the
'Rema~~ing
Characters'
will
allow.
Enter all the remaining prompts to fill out your file format.
·*~OTE**
Should you make a mistake in entry. do not worry.
You
will have a final chance to make corrections before actually
creati~g t!le file on the disk.
Following t!le last entry of format
instructio~s. the screen will display your forl'".a t i~ full.
The displaj" might appear as follows:
FIELD
1
2
3
CHk~GES

TITLE
NA.'1E
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE

.

LENGTH
25
30
30

(Y OR N):

Here is your chance to make corrections if you have entered an
error. or. if you have simply changed your mind on the file
format.
Should you answer Y to the prompt. you will be asked to
enter the field number of which you wish the change. Enter it and
touch RETURN. You may now enter the appropriate corrections.
Satisfied that your file format is to your liking. answer N to the
prompt. The computer will now begin formatting the Data Diskette.
a process that can take up to four minutes. Until this process is
complete. there is nothing for you to do.
The XAI~ ~~~U will
automatically be presented.
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H:::r-:T •••
Most tir.'les during the operation Ii,QUIRE PAC, function key 1 (fl of
the four keys on the right-hand side of the keyboard) will back
you out of a ME~~ selection chosen in error at any time during the
selection's process. Exceptions include all prompts requesting
RETURN, and any prompts that contain a !-IENt: return selection (ie:
~I~TAIN FILE ME~).
The MAIN

~E\"u

is as follows:
CURRENT FILE BASE
FILE TITLE: (Your Title)
1) MAW'.:..!N FILE
2) FORJ-I.AT PRI:":TER
3) SORT RECOR::JS
4) SEk~CH RECORDS
5) C~~GE DISKETTES
6) START NE~ FI~E
7) DISK DIRECTORY
S) QUIT OPERATIO~
SELECTIQl, :

The r.'Ienu is designed to be accessed in a logical manner,
starting
with Selection ~1, MAI~AIN FILE. This section of the progran
contains all of the maintenance and r.'Ianipulation of single records
within the file.
Key in the nUr.'lber ~ne and touch RETL~N.
Note that the screen shows you that the computer is reading the
file.
You will also note the drive is in operation during this
process.
I~QUIRE PAC is accessing
the file format
information
that you entered at the beginning of this exercise so that the
correct number of records in the file, the correct field prompts,
and the next available record nUr.'lber can be used to maintain the
file.
~!NTAI~

FILE

ME~~

Displayed is the MAINTAIN FILE

~'!E~:

MAINTAIN FILE
FILE ~iA.'!E: (Your Ti tIe)
# OF RECORDS: 0
1) FILE DIRECTORY
2) ADD NEI~ RECORDS
3) SEAR·':H BY 1 ST FIEL;)
4) SEk~CH BY RECORD
5) Z{lJLTIPLE DELE:-:=':
6) COLLECT F:;"ES
7) GOTO ~!A::; 'lE:;~'
SELEC7IO:;:

=

:::Ql":~:::

?A::
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You will note that at this ti~e, there are zero records in
file.
Logically then, key in Selection ::2, ADD ~,EI; RECOR!:iS
touch RE7URN.

the
and

ADD NEh' RECORDS
The screen now displays:
ADD

l~EH

CURRE~'T

RECORDS
TO!.>.!. REC

(your pror::pt): _
:-lotice that the record nu.-.:oer referred ':0 here is the current
nur..ber ••. in this case, the first record being ~ to the file.
To see the reaction of the fl ~ey, touch it and note that the
:: OF RECORDS pro~pt has ~~t added o~e to the file.
~s
stated,
this Key !':lay be used a~ ~.os"=. -:i~es ':.0 a~~r:. a:1Y !:.:...-:.ct:"O:1.

H'.?ORTA.\;"";' !
INQUIRE PAC does not recognize shifted charac':ers.
output will be in the

un-s~ifted

Mode, ....·~ich i:'l

t~e

All input

and

Co~,""odore

64's

power-up mode is all upper case.
Key in Selection ~2, ADD ~EW RECORDS and enter your info~.ation.
Note tha t the r~sT/DEL is flL'1ctional ...-hen touched un-shi fted.
This key will allow you to ~a~e i~ediate corrections of typ~ng
errors. lfuen you are satisfied with 'the answer to the prompt,
touch RETURN and the next prompt will appear.
Aga in, don I t worry if you have touched RE:,"JR~: and notice an er r~r
in the line just entered. You will have a final chance to ~ake
corrections before the record is written to the disk for permanent
storage.
HI~T

•••

You will note that you are unable to leave a prompt line blank by
entering a RETURN only. It is helpful to establish a habit of
entering a standard nno-response" response such as n/a for not
applicable. Keeping a standard will help you when reviewing your
file to know at a glance that the line had no value in a
particular instance.
Once all prompts are satisfied, the display will recap your entry
and prompt for changes. .~ answer of Y and ?ET~: will call forth
a prompt for the field nu.":\ber t~ be changed and allow you t.o ::lake
the changes. Once made, the display will a9ai:'l recap and pror.:pt
for changes again. An answer of fl ...-ill abort the record and
return to the :iAI~TAIN F::"E ~·!E::-_·.
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An ans'Jer o!: :: and RE7"v?:' 'Jill cause the co,"puter to co:"\ti:-:';.le tc
the storage process while i~forming you that it is '~~r::~G [the]
RECORD' .
The display ,.ill return to the ADD NE:: RECORDS !:unctior. !:or easier
and !"aster entry o!" a batch of data.
If you have cor.pleted all
new record entry. si~ply touch f1 to abort.
You will note that after each ten entries.
the cor.F~ter will
autor.atically 'UPOATE THE DIRECTORY'. This update vill return to
MAIN7AIN FILE ~E~": upon cOr.!pletion.
FILE DIRECTO?Y
fl is

non-f~ctior:al

during the File :Jirectory listing.

Once you have one or ~ore e~tries cor.9lete under _:":::J ~:::" RECORDS,
)"OU !'lay at anytil:le rev~ew t~e records entered. As stat'?:l earlier
in this text, onl··- the first field o!: each file ,.::"1 be lis-::ed in
this directorv. The correspondi~g record numcer o!: eac~ is also
listed.
~otice the top-line
pro~pt
stating
'Enter ? to Pa~se,
C to
Continue, 5 to StO?' ._~":. any tir,e before the
'touch RET:'?:. ":.::l
continue' pror,pt a?gears. you ~ay patiSethe list by enterin;; a ?
and continue O~ by entering a C. Entering an 5 ,.-ill cause the
listing to abort.

Stopping a list !:lay be of value when there is a r.igh nur.-.ber of
records in the file. and although the 'RE7u~N to conti~ue'
stoes
the list either every 15th record or at the end of the :ist, the-S
may come in handy. S must be entered while the actual :isting is
being displayed one at a ti::te.
The directory is listed in sequential fashion only.
SEARCH BY IS: FIELD
f1 is functional

a~d

will abort if touched.

Of the two single record searches, this one can tend tc be less
effective as the keyed in response ~mST be exactly as the first
field was originally entered.
For example.
if a nar.e ";as
originally entered through ADD NEW RECORDS as JOHN C DOE, a search
of JOHt: c. DOE will be unsuccessful.
The advantage of t.~is type of search is not ~avin; tc kr.c",· t':-:.e
correct record nurlber that corresponds with the recor:!
C':
infor::tation. One can simply key in the na::te, and I~QVr?E PAC will
search out t:~e desired data.
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Once located, the prompt 'C~,GES (y OR N) E~~ER D TO ~ELETE' will
appear belo ... t~e record displayed. ..... s in ADD NEI-i RECORDS, changes
may be !"lade to the record at this ti::le, or the record !:tay also be
deleted rro~. the file altogether.
A response of D vill cause the computer to ask "Are you sure?".
At this point, only a response of Y or N vill allov you
to
continue. Y will complete the deletion process, while N vill
abort. Should you choose to delete, you vill notice in the File
Directory that niether the record n~~ber nor the first field of
data are present. For now, the deleted record is still using
valuable space on your data disKette ••• see COLLEC7 FILES to free
up this nov-~~used record space.

SEARCn BY

P.ECOR~

~

f1 is functional and vill abort if touched.
As stated, ":.:-.:'s is the Most easily accurate of the two sinqle
record sear·::-.es. Simply key i!'l the appropriate re::=ord n~~ber to
be sear:hed a!'ld touch RETL?N.
I~QU:RE PAC vill searcr. and display
the record as vell 3S prompt for changes or deletion.
See
SEARCH 3! 157 FIELD for explanation of this prompt.
MtT!'I?LE :;ELETE

:1 is f·.Jnctio:;.al once !:last the initial ".!..re you su:-e?- proi:";pt and
vill abc:-t ba:K to the "Are yo... su:-e'?" pronpt for a Y or N
response.

w"he:: ma!'l~' re:crds are to be deleted, this fu.'"Iction nay be useful.
3e sure to !'lote, that only records in a sequential order may be
deleted ~n t~is Manner.
For exaMple, you C~; delete record
n~",bers 3. 4, 5, and 6;
you CA:;)lOT delete 3, 4, and 6 without
also deletin; ~5.
HINT •••
Renembe:- vhe!'l entering the lov and high record nur.bers to be
deleted, t~at the nunbers you key in vill be deleted also.
For
exaMple, delete record #2 to record ~4 vill delete 2, 3, and 4.
The screen vill display each record number as it is deleted.
Once the function is complete, it vill automatically
Directory and return to the HADI1'AII' FILE ME~u.

Update

the

COLLECT FILES
This process requires little from you in the vay of Keyed input.
The initial prompt simply asks vhether or not you intended to
'gather up' all the deleted records to open up file space. If you
answer ~;. you will return to the ~tA:;::'ITAIN FI:'£ ~!E:::J.

-8If you answer Y. INQ~IRE PAC will read eac~ record individually
and decide as to its value. If it has been deleted either by one
of the
too
sin~le
record
deletes
or
deleted
throug~
~TIPLE D!~ETE. it will reassign the space as "open for use".
HINT •••
COLLEC~ FILES
will reassign record numbers sequentiallY.
For
exanple: a file containing 5 original records with 2. 3. and 4
deleted at some point, leaves record numbers 1 and 5 active.
After the collect process is completed, record =5 will be record
#2 of 2 active records. Therefore, it is suggested that if you
wish to access your records by a custoMer. catalog or other
distinguishing number. incorporate that number as a field in your
original file fo~at.
By doing so,
the appropriate
field
containing that number can be searched and/or sorted via the
~~!~ ~:~ selections.
(See SORT RECORDS and S~~:H RECORDS in the
follo"·:'n~ text.)

If there has been activity in the file that has :lot been updated
to the directory. this selection will first Update and then return
to the ~!AI:-; :-IE:,'.); if no acti vi ty has occured.
it will sinply
return.

f1 is functional and will abort if touched.
You are no'" bacl< on the ~IN ~1ENU. This selection is optional, as
I:';QUIRE PAC will allow the printer to ~andle har:! copy pri:lting
without a pre-formatted plan. Output to the printer will sinply
list the record nunber and each field sequentially if no for::lat is
present.
Upon selection of FOR~T PRINTER (#2 on the MAIN XENU), the
conputer will look to the drive to locate the for~at file.
If
none exists. the screen will prompt that none can be found and
request your response to continue. A response of N will return
you to the ~!AIN XENU.
A response of Y will start the question and answer process
require:! to format the print-out. First you must tell INQUIRE PAC
how many fields you formatted the file for.
Next. enter the
number of rows you wish the print-out to have before it performs a
form-feed to the next page.
HINT •••
Standard 8.5 X 11 inch paper contains 66 lines.
INQU!RE PAC is
designed to print on this size paper. and therefore, 60 lines is
the maxim~ nur.ber to a page. This leaves 3 blank at the top and

I:~QUIRE

PAC
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botto~ of each page or a 6-line
form feed.
To decide on the
length that will best fill your particular needs. re~e~r that
each line of data vill obviously require one line (in our exa~ple.
this YOuld be a total of three). However. the record n~~ber of
each record will also print with a blank line on either side of
it. So. to figure for our example. each record vill require 6
lines on the paper ••• if we choose 60. we can list 10 records to a
page. 54 equates to 9 per page and so on.

When the preceeding questions have been answered. you will be
prompted for response for each of the record fields in your file.
The screen displa::,s the field n~ber and asks for a title ••• This
title, if given .... ill appear on each and every record listed
followed by the appropriate field data. ~ot to be co~~used with
the file for~at titles, the answers given here are for print-out
only. If you choose to use a title for o~e field. or t ....o and not
all the rest. it is ok. You may choose t? use a title for every
field ••• or for no~e!
To leave a title line blank, touch ~unction key 7 if7 on the
right-hand side o~ the keyboard) a~d touch RE'!'t.'RN.
You will
notice that there is no immediate response on the scree:! when y?u
key in f7. This is nor~al, and you ..;ill only get a response once
RETUR:; is touched.
Row location of field one is next. Reme:-.ber
formatting for one record •.• all other records
same format, one a~ter another. With this in
you .... ish the first field to pri:!t in (usually

that you are only
will print in the
mind, enter the row
ro .... 1).

Next enter the col~~ position in that row where you wish the
field to start printing.
(usually 1) I~ you have chosen to print
a title with this field, keep in mind that the title will take up
10 spaces and the field will take up as many as originally
requested. In our example. this is 10 for the title. and 25 for
the field for a total of 35 spaces vhen printed. without title it
is a total of 25 spaces.
(see DISK DIREC~ORY to refresh me~ory of
file for~at)
You are working with a total of 78 available spaces from
right on paper.

left

to

The next prompt is for field #2. If you choose to list this field
field one, key in 2 in response to the row prompt.
If you
choose to list it ~ (on the same line) to field one. key in 1
to the row prompt.

~

If you chose to list it under field one. key in the starting
position in row 2 thdt YOU--wiSh to start printing field two
(usually 1). I: you chose to list it next to field one. key in
the n~ber of spaces you want between ~end of field one and the
beginning of field two.

I:~OUIR!
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Enter your responses for each of the fields keeping in mind that
you are working with a 78 col~ row. If you choose to list all
fields in one row, be certain that the total of all fields plus
any titles does not exceed 78.
HINT •••

you will have one final chance to ~ake changes before the
format is co~i~ted to the disk's ~e~ory, as well as the option to
(see Changing PRI~~ER FORMAT)
So, don't
change it at any ti:!le.
worry too ~uch i~ your first atta~pt at printer format is less
than gratifying!
Reme~ber

Once all questions are answered ~or each field in the file, the
co~puter vill recap your ~or::lat and request for any
changes.
f1
is functional here and vill abort if touched.
A response o~ ~
will instigate the v:iting of the ~or~at to disk.
A note abo~t c~anges ••• A response o~ Y vill bring to the screer. a
prompt for the number of lines to a page. You ~ust re-enter t~is
number with eac~ change, even if the nunber itself does not
change. f7 is functional here and will allov you to -blank- a
title line. f1 is also still functional and will abort if
touched.
Changing ?Rn:-:-ER FORMA'!'
fl is SOT f~ct:onal ••• only a response
prompted for 'continue with new fOr::lat'.

of

~

will

abort

when

At any til!1e you ~ay change a pre-formatted printer file by sir:lply
selecting #2, FOR~T PRINTER from the MAIN ~~~.
Each ti~
selected, this option will look to the drive and locate a fo~t
file if it is present. Once located, the computer will display
the format as it is currently, and prompt you for your response to
continue with a new fOrr:lat.
ShOUld you decide to re-forrnat, simply answer Y to the pror:lpt and
re-enter t~e fOr::lat from the beginning according to the preceeding
instructions.
SORT RECORDS
f1 is functional and will abort if touched.
Once selected, this option will inform you that you may use P to
Pause, C to Continue, or 5 to Stop (abort) at any time during
either Display or Printing of a list. It should be noted that S
will abort the process, while P will only cause the computer to
wait for you to tell it to continue by entering the letter C.
Don't worry if you notice a delay once one of these keys has been
entered. The computer is ~ade up of buffers or holding areas that
~ay e~pty themselves before reco~nizing your entry.
Enter the key

INQt'!RE

?_~C

two or t~ree t±~es if the computer does not see~ to recog~ize the
entry altogether.
Touch RETURN and you will be prompted for your decision to sort or
not. If you answer N to this prompt, the list will Oe presented
sequentially star1:ing vi th record #1. You vill be ?r::~.?1:e:! for
Display or Printer (D or Pl. If you just wish to view the list,
key in D. P will send the list out via the pri~ter.
If you vish to sort the file and answer y, you will be pr::~pted
for the field on vhich you wish to sort.
Enter the field a~d
touch RETU,m. Next you will be prompted for Display or ?ri~ter.
HI!.7
. ..•

In our exa~ple, we listed "a~e, Address and City/State.
,.e
choose to list our file alphabetically by field one
. :;a~.e 1 "-e
would answer 1 to the prompt for which field to sort on. ~o~ever,
if we entered the nanes with the first name first, the ::st .ou:~
be sorted on first nanes ••• therefore, it is sug~este:! ~~at in a
situation like this, names are entered thusly:
~ast,
:irst
~iddle.
Reme~ber, whatever you vish to sort must
come first in
the field of information ••• This applies to nur..bers, also, i~ this
way: If you ,.ish to sort a series of n~bers fro~ 22 t:: 222 then
the entry must be consistant in length (ie:022, 0:3, etc).
if
numbers are not entered in this way, the sort .-ill sho,,· :3 te be a
higher nunber than 222 Oecause it compared the first t-.-o ~~'Oers
of each.
The computer will Oegin the sorting process "hic~ inclu~es readi~g
the appropriate field of each file, assigning a ...·al'-1e to eac:-: for
the sort, and the actual sort itself. Once sorted, the list will
be presented via the scree:"_ or printer per your earlier c:-:oice.
IW'i'E •••

If you have not entered a PRINTER FOR~~~ and are now ~ishing to
list the file, the computer vill inform you that no fo~.at is on
file. Should you ,,-ant to list anyvay, simply ans,.er -:- to the
'continue' prompt. If you have chosen a field with ~ore that 30
characters, the computer vill inform you that it is an illegal
field to sort on and return to the ~~IN ~~.v.
(see First File
Setup for explanation of illegal fields)
Some points to be avare of are these: The more records i~ a file,
the longer the sort will take. Should the disk drive pause at any
time during the operation of INQUIRE PAC don't be concerned; the
computer is just running a little behind the drive. A f'-1l1 file
(200 records) may take up to 5 or 6 minutes to comFlete all the
reading, aSSigning and sorting routines requir~d for the final
list. k~other pOint to know is the fact that the vi:eo screen
will blank s!lould you elect to output your list to the F:-i:lte:-.
This too, is corr~ct with !XQ~IRE PAC.

I!-IQt:IRE PAC
SE,~CE
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RECORDS

f1 is functional

a~d

will abort if touched.

Searching records differs fro~ sorting in that a sert lists the
entire contents of a file while searching allows you to list only
those records that fit a conditional requirement.
~~en

chosen, this selection offers two options: Threshold
Conditional Searches. First, we will discuss threshold.

N~~eric

or

Threshold

A threshOld search (in this case numeric) allo~"s you ~o ~,ave a
list of o:'lly those records which ha,'e a partic~lar
field
containing a n~ber that falls between two given nur.bers.
Selec~
T a:'ld touch RE7".:"R:i. You will be promp~ed for P, C, and S (see
SORT RECORDS) a:'ld once R~~L!L~ has been touched the co~:uter .ill
read t!1e re.::ords, ~:ext, you will be prompted for :-isFlay or
Printer. Enter your choice and touch RETL"R:J.
'Field to search on' is request in; your keyboard i~pu~ for the
nUl:leric field you wish the threshOld to search. Exa:::ples :::ight be
catalog n~",bers, customer n~-.bers, i~\'oice amounts, dates, or many
other kinds of n~",eric i:'lfo~ation. ~o more pro:::pts will appear
and wait for your respo:'lse: ~reater than and Less tha~.
Enter
the nUl:\bers and touch RE:0'R:';.
Each prompt must be a~s\;ered. For exa:':lple, lets say t!lat you Ya:'lt
all catalog n~bers oelo\; 1000. E:'lter:
Greater than: O••• Less
than:
1000. ~~other eXa:':lplel you wish to see all customers who
have :'lot paid you i:'l the first quarter of this Year.
~ter:
Greater than: 010le3 ••• ~ss t!1an: (today's date).
~ote that
in
order for this process to work with dates, the fOllovi:'lg format
must be used in entry of the date: ~DYY with no h~~hens or
slashes separating the numbers.
Once each question has been answered, the computer vill take
and search out the appropriate records.

over

All field Conditional
Conditional searches are searches which look
for
specific
characters, words, or short phrases. These specific requirements
are called 'hits'. When you have entered your conditions for
searching, INQ~IRE PAC vill look at each record individually and
cO:':lpare your hit with the existi~g field info~ation.
If it
'hits', the record will be pulled from the file and listed for
you.
Select C and to'..lch Rr:~L"?::. ~nter RETt'RN to the P, C, or S prompt
(see SORT RECO?:-sl a:'1d e:'1ter a response to Display or Printer once
the records ha'o'e becn rea.:!. You no\o' have the option to sort on a
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field. k~ N answer will progress you to the nunber of
search on ••• see the following text.

fields

to

A Y L~swer will get another prompt asking which field to sort
on ••• Reme~r in SORT RECORDS, this is either a n~~eric or an
alphabetic sort. An exa~ple of use of this option might be two
fields containing names, one field having first nanes, one field
containing last. You Day wish to search just the Doe's fro~ your
file, while at the sa~e time sorting the first na~es. 7he result
will be a list of just the Doe f~ily, but they will be listed in
alphabetical order according to their first na~es.
The next prompt requests the n~~ber of fields you wish to search
conditionally. As stated, you ~::. select up to the n~ber of
fields in your file for~at.
(In our example, 3) The progression
of questions leads to the first field to be searched.
Enter the
field and touch R£TL~. Next is the conditional 'hit title' you
want searched.
HIl'."T •••

The hit title ~ay be just one cha!"act.er (to pull all the D's fro:::
the file) to a word (Joe) to a short . phrase (Dia~ond Bar).
Remer-ber that only those records that contain exactly the sa~e
letters in exacth· the SL":Ie order in the requested fleld nomber
vill hit. It is i~port3nt to this option that data vas entered in
as st.andard a canner as ;:oossible in 1.:>D NEli RECORDS.
If we had chosen 2 fields to sear=h per our exa:::ple, field 1: Doe
and field 3: ~ia~ond Bar, the search ~~uld have yielded only the
Doe's that reside in Dia~ond Bar ••• all other records would be
ignored.

Once all questions and conditions are entered,
take over and list those records requested.
CHk~GE

INQCIR~

PAC

will

DISKETTES

This option allows you to remove one diskette containing one file
and insert another data diskette containing another file.
You
will be prompted to change diskettes and touch RETUit~ when all is
ready. The program vill read the new diskette and return to the
MAIN ~V. Notice that the file title has been updated to shoy
the nev file.
START A NE" FILE
This option allows you to start a new file fro~ scratch on a new,
raw diSKette. Pro~pts will instruct you to remove the present
diskette and insert a new one. At that point, you vill proceed
per the First File Setu~ section of this ~anual.
DISK DIRECTORY

INQU!RE PAC
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This option allows you to view the files contained on the diskette
located in the drive.
It vill also display your original ~ile
format for reference when searching or sorting a field or fields.
Once the directory has been read from the disk, touch RFrJRN when
prompted to continue to the file format.
QUIT OPERATION

This selection will return the control back to the Comoodore 64 in
i~ediate ~ode.
This is the mode in which the ~puter vas
'powered-up', with no progr~~ or data in its me~ory.

-15Other notes on

!~QUIR~

PAC

When loading INQUIRE PAC you will notice that it has a long
time. This is nor~al, as INQUIRE PAC is a large progra~.

loading

If you are using I:iQUIRE PAC for the second or more tiJ!les. the
loading procedure is always the same !or the prograa. However, when
you wish to rework an existing file, answer N to the inquiry on data
diskette as it will not be the first run on a new, ray diskette.
This procedure will check the existing files and have them ready to
use when you reach the ~l~IN !'!E.tro.
Reme::;ber that t.he !l key will mos~ times abort any function in
operation. ~:o ha=. will come to your files if the computer will
accept the ke:-'.
the MA::::, :-a:~il' "'ill not
hurt the program d:skette. If this should accidentally occ~r, si~ply
select Change Jiskettes !rom the MAIN !'!E.'~ and insert the data
diskette when prompted.
An i:1advertar.t. Dis;'; Directory listing !ror.'.

Lapses i:1 Disi< Dri,,'e operation are nOr::lal. Should it see.':\ as though
:1othi:1g is happeni:1g wi ';:h the systef'l, don' t
worry ••• almost al,,-ays,
this is simply the cOf'lputer processing data while the drive 'Io-aits to
deliver more data.
You ~ay experience some delays in reaction on the screen display.
This is more likel'" t.o occur vhe:1 a large nu."'Iber o! records are
present in the file.
This does not signa! danger or tt'.al-fu...~c~ioning
of your syste~••
Do not attempt to leave the prograf'l by turning off the cOf'lput.er.
It
is very possible that a file or files may be le!t ... ithout proper
closing routines. This !!lay cause future problems in retrieving and
manipulating existing records.

It is suggested that both formatting routines ••• First File Setup and
Printer Format ••• are well thought out and planned prior to selection
of the options. ~any frustrating minutes can be avoided with an
effective approach.

